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Required to be Useful & Helpful. “Ugghhh….”
by Fred Wilgenburg
“….just let me be.” That title—Required to be Useful & Helpful—is true
for me, at least presently in the doctoral program (DMin) at Sioux Falls
Seminary. To receive a degree, my research must meet standards of being
trustworthy, relevant, ethical, and overall, worthy of being considered a
professional contribution to the Church. I’m excited; we’ll see how I feel in a year, in 2 years, and in 3 years.
A draft of my research question is the following: As studies (Pew Research October 2019---"In US, Decline of
Christianity Continues at Rapid Pace") show that the in3luence of the Gospel—spiritual “lifeblood” in the Bible
and believed by most people of God—is steadily declining in the US, what motivating factors for people,
both believers and non-believers, need to be understood by Christian leaders to effectively encourage the
common occurrence of Gospel conversations, therefore being cause for the Gospel to become increasingly
in3luential?
Enough on that. I think most of us would acknowledge that we do
want to be “useful & helpful” for the 3lourishing of the kingdom of God.
Here’s some good news if you are one, like me, who is not motivated by
“required,” “you should,” and “come on, let’s go”: becoming more useful
& helpful will most likely bless your life, and much of it will be connected
to taking care of yourself.
Here’s an incomplete list of useful & helpful ways to see God’s kingdom 3lourish through you, starting with suggestions for individuals,
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Americans to drive. We have need for more
trainers. Please let us know if you are inter‐ ♦ Giving our best will require off-time and time for self-care, so we
ested in this fulﬁlling experience.
don’t feel burned out. Jesus found times of sabbath for Him and His
disciples (Mark 6:31-32). In essence, 3ind a healthy balance for your
time. I, for one, like going to coffee shops, for working in a different, relaxing setting, and sometimes as a
news junkie.
♦

Be fed spiritually, often, through conversations (prayer, meditation, fasting) with God, by reading His
Word, through worship, and in other ways like Christian radio. How this happens will vary depending on
our personalities and worship style preference, but if you are feeling spiritually dry, mix things up, doing
something fresh to stoke that 3ire for God and to quench your thirst.
♦

In 1 Peter 3:15, the Apostle Peter says to believers, “….always be prepared to give an answer to
everyone who asks you to give the reason for the hope that you have.” Peter implies that we believers will give off an air of hopefulness, making people wonder, “what is it about her? She’s different, in a good way.” Are you useful & helpful to God in that way?

♦

Be gracious to yourself and others on this journey with Jesus. If you aren’t, then you are not following
well one of Jesus’ main points of His life and teachings (Matthew 6:14-15, others), and you might not try
new things in avoiding failure, possibly causing a short circuiting of being useful & helpful to Him.

♦

As a dad of 3 girls, I am all for females seeking greatness to God’s glory, including as professionals, spiritual leaders, leaders in general, and dedicated moms and wives. However, I encourage Christian parents
to train their sons to be the providers, protectors, and spiritual leaders God designed them to be. This is —>
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♦ Getting to know new Americans and non-Americans will enrich us, guaranteed. This was critical for me through 2020. Talking with Basel, a kind Syrian Muslim friend in Damascus, through Facebook
video chat, was great. As I was frustrated
with COVID restrictions, Basel talked with
contentment about his daily life of quite meager means. As well, his passion for learning
was humbling for me. Speaking often with
Kamaleshan, a pastor in India, was also good.
He and his wife, Pavani, are true Gospel lights
in dark places. As COVID lockdowns were
heavily in place, they had to eat less because
their small income, much of what comes in
the form of rice from poor farmer congregants, became smaller. That puts things in
perspective for we Americans who maybe gained weight during
COVID restrictions.
♦

What is New Roots Ministry?
It’s “a springboard for new
Americans & their churches.”
This is done through workplace
chaplaincy (both as Fred is chaplain for 17 hours/week for Smithfield Foods & as we train & place bi
-lingual chaplains on commercial
farms), through Timothy Leadership Training, through hosting
special educational events,
through empowering new American
pastors, leaders, and their
churches, through offering unique
Service Opportunities—serve in,
or visit, stores owned by new
Americans, then hear their stories, through helping people navigate the American system and
achieve their goals, like education, and through driver training
for new Americans.

It is so good to be back in churches with
friends. Recently I shared the mic with Gadisa
and Dawit as they talked about Ethiopia, Eri‐
trea, refugees, and their vision for ministry.

You who are Christian leaders and pastors may not learn much from me, thinking, “Of course we want to be
useful & helpful.” You get it, but here are a couple of things that get me sometimes, and maybe you, too:
♦

Let’s keep from getting stuck in traditions that are not necessarily biblical and which probably do
not work best. Our Indian colleague, Kamaleshan, whom I describe above, and I discuss this as it’s a
challenge for us. It’s also an issue for our new American pastor colleagues whom I work with in
Sioux Falls. Being seeker-sensitive is forgotten as we are comfortable in our style and “language.”

♦

In my DMin work, I am interested in the word, MOTIVATE. Jesus has commissioned us to share the
Gospel, so we want to say, “come on, people,” right? But, when we present this and other important
Church functions in ways that don’t motivate, it just doesn’t happen. What are the MOTIVATING
FACTORS? I’ll be happy to share about them during my process of learning and research.

To be useful & helpful as “Jesus’ ambassadors, as though God were making His appeal through us” (2 Corinthians 5:20) is what many of us like. I hope the above thoughts are helpful in that.

